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'Fpeclal.l Racing Is all that will aare
Fan Franclfco from the slowest aport- -
rng Winter that the city hia ever j

racfd. The quietness that has attacked r

the boxing game In the la it few month I

and which threatens to continue save I

for widely scattered Intervals has I f
thrown that eport out of Joint and the a

Tannics; races are all that we hare
left. Kartng. so far as can be learned,
will be In much better condition than
last season.

There are far more entries than In
the previous Winter and the stakes
are well filled from representative
stables. The betting public Is some-
what accustomed to the oral-betti-

aystem and both the raclna; people and
men--. bera of the press who have fol-
lowed that sport are predicting a (food
year. Petting Commissioner t.eorge
Smith, who bandies the betting-- feature
for the Kmeryvtlle people, has arrived
and already has Issued a preliminary
statement. In which he declares that
oral betting will be permitted providi-
ng; there la a stakeholder appointed
who does not charfte any commission.

Oylns:, Evidently.
As a matter of fact it looks to bs

the laftt year of raring under present
conditions on the Pacific Coast. Jt Is
predicted that the next Legislature

' will pass even more strict measures to
betting, and that a law will go

Into effect which will crush the book
makers.

Sport

prevent

Conservative raring people who want
t" M'e the game thrive have suggested
tlt.it the best way Is to ask for the
pu.-ic-e of a law that will limit racing
In ar.y rne say to SO days and a!
'.w betttrr i.n the Paris Mutual ays
tern. They believe that If such a law
was proposed that it might find favor

mi the strongest of the anti-bettin- g

lawmakers. i
l:.iclrg upens Saturday. November 12.

Tiicre Is no definite announcement as
t bow much racing there will be. but
at least li days. After that It depends
unon how successful Is the meeting,

lasehall Thins; of Pas.
HasebalT Is as dead as can be. The

antes have been barred and most of
the players have left for their various
homes. Ttie calling off of the Imperial
Valley League has thrown out of Win
ter employment on the Coast quite I

number of the players and has caused
many of them to go East for the Win
ter.

The Seals benefit game played last
Tuesday could not have netted them
over $?5o at the outside. It was a
drizzly day. with quite a bit of rain
and the fans didn't show any enthusi-
asm or turn out In large numbers. For
all of that, the Heals bad their field
day and played their ball game with
the Transportation Club. Panny Long
sent In Jimmy Casey, a bush pitcher,
and lost the game to the

4 to 1.
Ping Fodle excelled In the fielding.

He took the prize In the long-distan-

throwing contest, fungo hitting and ac-
curacy throwing. Oscar Vltt was the
fastest man in circling the bases, but
Shaw won the dasb because
Vttt allowed all starters an eight-fo- ot

handicap.
The Oaks were also to have a benefit

game at Freeman's Park, but the rain
was too strong for them and they de-
cided to postpone the game until Sun-
day. November :o. The postponement
was responsible for a smaller showing;

r the Oaks, as a number of the boys
have left the state. Consequently there
will be less to share whatever comes
In at the gate.

Graham Ketirlng Again.
A. cording to the latest gossip.

O Hourke. second baseman, captain of
the Albany. N. T State League, will
manage the Sacramento club next year.
It Is said that Charlie Graham wants
to turn over the control of the Senators
to some one else, as be Is anxious to
devote bis time to his cracker business.

The foundation for the story lies la
the announcement that O'Rourke has
been turned over to Sacramento by Al-

bany principally at the request of John
1. Taylor, of Boston, who holds an In-

terest In the Sacramento team. Add
to this the known desire of Graham to
quit the active dutlea of managing a
baseball team and you have the reason
for the story.

Charlie Graham has been retiring
from baseball so many years that we
ran hardly believe It until Spring
comes to hand and he doesn't show up.

The players of the Philadelphia
Americans dij a graceful thing for
Heine Heltmuller. When Pitcher
Marry K reuse, of the Athletics, came
to !an Francisco he brought with him
a check for $'00 that was a contribu-
tion from the fortunate members of
the team. In their glory they remem-
bered Heltmu'.ler. wTio had been with
ihem the first two months of tho sea-
son, and decided to let hlra In on their
profit.

Ile.tmuller. by the way. would like
to pl.ty on the I'oast next season, if he
ran et his release from the Baltimore
i.im It Is .ii that he has had a
.Anile rf offers from Coast League
te.t 'i s.

liili hi Get lUxlie.

11.' lie l as rerelved his contract from
nmHke. of t!. White Sox. It calls

for $t' a year, which is satisfac-:..r- v.

tut ttere Is a trifling hitch over
rwrsportation. which Hodle thinks

will be easMy straightened out.
I'lirlre K.J Finney, who returned

: ls week frcm Sarramer.to. says that
the last week at Sacramento between
tie and Angels was a flr.an-cl- il

the I.os Angeles club not
ilriwirs enough money t rT the rotel
M is. Vlnr.ey expects to pass the Win-

ter In Portland.
The action of the Coast League In

proildlr.g for the single umpire system
next season has caused a lost of spec-
ulation as to who will be appointed
umpires. It looks very much as If
Finney. McGreevy and Hlldebrand will
!:ave the ea'.l. There has been some
tittle complaint that Yen Haltren and
Jimmy Toman did not perform as well
as was destred In the last few weeks.

Nelson and Moran Matched.
Battling Nelson Is to be the attrac-

tion this month in Pan Francisco. After
much backing and filling Jimmy Coff

roth has signed him up to meet Owen
Moran Saturday, November 26, at
Blot's open-a- ir arena. The match will
be for 20 rounds and if the weather
stops the bout It will be held some
night the followlr.fr week in one of the
pavilions of the city.

Nelson has gone to Callstoga Springs
for a short rest and Moran will be here
from the East the first of the week to
go Into training-- . Nelson will probably
he the favorite In the betting-- from
force of habit, but a lot of the sports
will put their money on the little Eng-
lishman after the sorry showing-- that
the Durable lane made against Anton
La Grave.

Ad Wolgast Is also scheduled to box
j here In Lecember. It having been an-- 1

nounced that he is to meet the winner
of the Nelson-Mora- n match for the

J lightweight championship of the world.
Want an Aviation Meet.

San Francisco Is working on a scheme
to bring the most renowned aviators of
the world to thla city for a meet ex-
tending from November 23 to December
X The scheme ta to give away $100,000 in

More guarantees and prixes. A number of
n business1 men are banded to-- i

gether on a committee and they will ask
that stork be taken In the enterprise.

They do not put this on the basis of
charity but ey that In all probability
there will be a handsome dividend re-

turned to the stockholders.
The only difficulty will be to secure

the aviators. According to a recent New
York dispatch, some of the bird men
were called together In New York re-

cently by an sgent of the fvin Francisco

I
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committee. The storm broke when those
rlvalM were under ote roof.

Each and every one considered him-

self the premier artist and they want
sums ranging from to 1100.000 aa
guarantees together with the privilege
of competing for the cash prizes. At
their own estimation. It would take a
cool half million to foot the bills.

But the committee is not discouraged
and believe that It will be able to bring
mauih of the avlatora here to make
the flying meet a

Of course November trifle late
considering weather conditions, but San
Francisco la like the baby that was
wanting the moon It sighs for an avia-
tion meet,

Speed Is Xo Merit Here.
William J. Locke, the famous English

author, who wrote among other caings,
The Morals of Marcus ordeyno naa

been a fn Francisco visitor ims las
week. While here. Locks auDmrtiea m
an Interview and told the reporter mat
speed is not a merrt In story writing.

Newspaper stutr Is rattled off at the
rate of from VHO to X words an hour
but nothing like that for Mr. Locke.

I consider," no said, "tnat w wroie
m words an hour I am doing my work.
Tou have to wait for the wora, you
hava to balance the phrase. When once

have written and finished a passage.
then I consider It done. do not re-

turn to It often. Sometime you must
wait Ave minutes or so for the right
word."

PUT

success.

Mr. Locke and his pubiwier are tour
ing America and have gone to the Tose-ml- te

for a few dsys.

FIRST CADILLAC FOUND

COMPANY TO OHIGI- -

XAL FO CAR.

poQ Lre, of Los Antreles, Boys Ma

chine Located In

0,000 Miles Traveled.

in ISO the Cadillac Motor Car Com
pany built the first four-cylind- er Cad
illac It has just been bought ry uou
Lee of Los Angeles. Cal- - who found It
In a small Michigan' town and waa
forced to pay the owner several times
Its value to come Into possession of It.

For more than a year Lee searched
the country for this car, being aided
by the Cadillac Company. Records are
kept at the factory of all the carl
manufactured, but even with this as
sistance it was no sinecure to locate
the car. At least one trip was made
to an point, upon re-
ceipt of news that the car had been
found, only to learn that It was not
the first four-cylind- er Cadillac built,
though of the same model.

Mr. Lee's Idea was to
the stability of the Cadillac: and he
continued his sexrrh. until notified by
the company that the car had been lo-

cated In Michigan. A representative
was sent to buy It. but the owner was
not Inclined to let it go. He said he
had become attached to It. and yielded
only when the offer waa raised to a
figure that waa Irresistible.

The car has been shipped to Los An-
geles, and upon arrival there will be
exhibited and demonstrated by the local
Cadillac representative. In spite of
having traveled CA.OOO miles during the
six years of Its life, the car is In good
condition and capable of adding many
more miles to Its honorable record.

Sherman Howerman'a by 8.

MORO. Or., Nov. 11. (Special.) The
official count in Sherman County gives
Bowerman lit votes and West JT.

C. A. Buckley. Republican, mas elected
Representative from the Twenty-eight- h

District: J. C. Freeman. Democrat, was
elected Sheriff.' All other county officers
are Republican. The county went wet
by 1 votea
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HETLING DISPUTE

NOT YET SETTLED

Oakland's Claim of Player at
Variance With Judge

Graham's Ruling.

IS M'CREDIE OUTGUESSED?

Belief Is Portland Manager Will

Yet Win Oat and Either Hold
Disputed Man or Ptiptv Gra-

ham In True Colors.

. BT W. J. PETRAIV.
According to the "unprejudiced" San

Francisco press. Ous Helling Is to be--
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come a member of the Oakland team
next season, because Harry Wolverton,
manager of the Oakland team, claimed
the services of this player under the
recent ruling of the Pacific Coast League
which established a waiver clause In
the agreement between the clubs.

It Is to laugh. If such Is really the
case, and there Is no reason to doubt
the accuracy of the California sporting
writers, who are famous for their cer-

tainty In handing out the dope, for how
can Wolverton. or any other California
manager, claim Hetling when Judge
Graham, the official head of the Paclfio
Coast League, has declared the player
to be either an outlaw or the property
of the Spokane clubT

Hetling. If an outlaw and contract
Jumper, has not been declared eligible
or the property of the Portland club as
far as any official baseball action Is
concerned, yet Mr. Wolverton claims him
under the new waiver rule. Looks like
McCredie has put another hot one over
on the Callfornlans.

Forfeit Game Bob Cp Again.
Before the Oakland team can secure

ths services of Gus Hetling that player
must be declared the legal property of
the Portland Baseball Club, and to do
that means that the forfeited games lost
to Portland because McCredie played
him must be restored to Portland's
standing In the race Just finished, and
if McCredie permits any Juggling or
baseball political manipulation in this
matter he is as deserving of censure as
the California moguls.

In view of Judge Graham's ruling,
Oakland has no more right to claim
this player than has a team In Kala-
mazoo or Saskatchewan. According to
Judge Graham. Hetling Is either an In-

eligible player or belongs to Spokane m
the Northwestern League. Therefore he
cannot be claimed under the waiver rule
by any club In the Pacific Coast League.
In view of this fact It looks exceedingly
strange that the Oakland club, the very
team which protested his playing with
Portland, should be ths first to put in
a claim for the player's services, when
McCredie. probably with Just such an
idea In view, asked for waivers on him.

Judge McCredie, the president of the
Portland club, la one of toe shrewdest
politicians In the business, and to the
writer It looks as though he has put
over a hot one on the California bunch,
and It Is likely that they will wake up
to It in the course or tne next seven or
eight months, which time usually elapses
before that five to one combination
realizes that there Is' another city rep-

resented In the league outside of Cali-
fornia.

Graham Must Take Blame.
If Oakland gets Hetling under this

waiver rule, then Judge Graham Is
placed In the light of an erring official
by tbe Coast League magnates who may
sanction the transfer of the player to
Wolverton's club. and. as the Callfor-
nlans recently whitewashed Graham's
decision favoring Oakland It is doubtful
If they will sanction the waiver claim
on Hotting;, even though Oakland Insists
on securing the player. California's
policy has always been to uphold Cali-
fornia In the right, no matter what the

With Uila precedent In
view. It does not seem likely that Gua
Hetling will play with Oakland next
year, and if signs do not fall, this player
will be a meniber of- the Portland North-
western League team next season.

Fairness in California: seems to he a
Joke, for that bunch down South has
maintained strenuously that the McCre-die- s

were all sorts of kickers, trouble
makers, and anything but legitimate
baseball magnates during the Hetling
squabble, yet they turn about and ap-
prove of the Hetling waiver claim with-
out the slightest hesitation.

Just how they reconcile the two
stands will be Interesting to learn, for
they must be wrong on at least one
view. Which one is wrpngT It Is a
cinch bet that they acknowledge neith-
er to be other than fair and square.

Beavers Are In Town.
Nearly every member of the cham-

pion Beaver team Is In town, for the
only absentees are George Bolce, Eddie

Mensor. Gus Hetling and Billy Bloom-fiel- d,

while Manager McCredie, himself,
left the bunch at San Francisco and
Journeyed to Chicago to attend the an-

nual meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Professional Baseball Leagues,
which meets at the Windy City next
week.

Of the who did not return to
ahare the benefit. Bloomlield and Mensor
remained at their homes in California,
while Hetling and Bolce were called
Eadt through illness of relatives. The
quartet will, however, share in the ben-
efit, as the committee will see to it
that their share of .the proceeds Is sent
them at their homes.

Of the players who returned to Port-
land the following will remain hero
most of the Winter: Pearle Casey,
George Ort. Bill Rapps. Vean Gregg.
Bill Steen. Billy Speas and Buddy Ryan.
Artie Kruger, Ivan Olson, Tom Seaton,
Jesse Garrett Gus Fisher and Tommy
Murray will remain until a week or so
after the beneflt game Is played, when
they will depart for their homes.

JACK GLEASON MKES AVIATION

One of Promoters of Jeffries-Johnso- n

Fight Enthuses Over It.
NEW YORK, Nov. 12 Jack Gleason,

the man who shared the honors with
T'X Rlckard In the managerial end of
the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight, has the
aero bug. Gleason did not miss a day
down at, Belmont Park during the air-
ship Jubilee. He knows every buckle
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In Orahame-White- 's uniform and every
hair on Wilbur Wright's bean. He can
talk about hangers and pylons with
out blushing.

After he made sure that he was In
oculated with the flying germ it did
not take tbe breezy Westerner long to
figure out how to turn his enthusiasm
Into loose change. d his hand
over his high brow a few times, threw
out his chest about four feet and
grabbed the moving picture privilege
at the aviation meet for 1000 bucks.
He expects to Klean up a nice little
sum on this end of the game alone.

Gleason appeared last night on
Broadway. wearing a look that
SDarkled with dollar signs. Jack
weighs about SSO pounds and carries
most of his weight about the chest.
Naturally we could not help bumping
Into him. He was so full of the aero-
plane talk that his weight was the only
thing that kept mm on tne grouno.

"Say, the fight game doesn't run one,
two, three with this monoplane stuff,"
mused Jack, as he doffed his hat to a
couple of chickens who had been hang
ing around waiting lor a rumnie.

"I am going In for this thing strong.
I am now negotiating for tbe purchase
of a Blerlot monoplane, the same kind
used by the big btrds at the meet. I
am sroing to employ one of the best
aviators In the country and will make
flights around 'Frisco until everybody
out there has a stiff neck.

Ths flying game is- - the greatest
thing of the present day. The possi-
bilities In It are enormous."

Jack was asked If be is going to do
any flying himself.

"Well." replied the man who In
vented the big laugh, "I expect to fly
later on. but at the present time I do
not care to take any laurels away from
the men who are the pioneers In the
game. Later on I expect to be able to
use a flying machine for my personal
convenience.

"I will fly to my office in the morn-
ing and use the machine for running
errands and dodging the landlord at
the end of the month."

SCHAEFER'S SON PLAYS

SCION OF BILMARD WIZARD
IMITATES FATHER.

Youth, Familiar With Cue at 7 Years
Old, Has Same Quick Stroke

as Old Champion.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11 The name of
"Jake" Schaefer, which held so promi-
nent a position In the world of billiards
for year may be destined to make more-
history In the sport. The fllteen-year-oi- d

son of the late "Wizard" has come to
this city to embark on his career as a
balk-lin- e player, and at Maurice Daly's
academy, in exhibition wlth.Ora Morn-lngst-

will show Just what he bas In-

herited In the way of. mastering the
game.

Toung "Jake" first starts to pay over
In Paris when he was only 7 years old,
but never took to the game seriously
until two and a half yeart ato, when his
family moved to Denver. That he has
learned a lot In the time that has inter-
vened stnee then was shown In his prac-
tice. He has the same free, quick stroke
that was characteristic of his father's
style, and i" not a bit afraid to try al
most anything. ' He said that he liked to
make masse shots about the best of all,
and he gave some very pretty examples
of this suit of execution.

Old "Jake" Schaefer was the man who
taught Mornlngstar his billiards, and the
latter Is reciprocating with tho young
ster.

Goldendale High Eleven Wins.
GOLDENJDALE, Wash., Nov. 12.

(Special.) The Goldendale High School
eleven won from The Dalles High
School Friday by the score of It to 0.

Short, thlek. early hair la
of sreat natural strength.

Indication

THE MOTO RE TTE
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR

rV-V- : m- Tsv ;T3 - . ?JA$&fft& i

Model M. Price $385.00 F. 0. B. Hartford.

General Description
The Motorette is rather the refinement and ultimate development of the. motorcycle than a cheapen-

ing of the automobile. It has not been built with the idea of excessive speed, but rather is designed for
general use, its speed being but 25 miles an hour, though its double opposed
water-coole- d motor makes it an exceptional car on bid roads and hills.-

Driving directly to the rear wheel through a single chain from the mtor. we get fully 95 per cent of
the actual power delivered. In all other forms of drve from 10 to 30 per cent is lost in transmitting to
the rear wheels. . -

A great advantage the three-whe- el car has over the four-whe- el is the fact that the machine is always
on three-poi- nt suspension end no amount of irregularity or roughness of the road surface can in any
way twist or throw out of alignment any part of the machinery. .

A two-spe- planetary transmission, with reverse, of the spur gear type, enclosed and running in
grease, is mounted on the motor shaft. This is th e simplest form of reliable transmission, and is identi-
cal in every way to the transmission on many expensive automobiles, excepting that it is light in weight.

'
. Distributer for This Territory.

EDWARD E. GERLINGER 86SHBS5CT

BATTERS PASSBOUPTS

COBB SAYS IiAJOTE IS BEST

EVER; NAP SAYS TY LEADS.

Each Holds Other Up as Great Ex-

ample of Natural Hitter of
Curve Balls.

Ty Cobb, the champion batter of the
country, and Larry Lajole, the runner-u- p,

are now throwing bouquets at each
other. Cobb won the automobile offered
to the man who had the highest bat-
ting average from Lajole by

of a point. The race waa so
close that the automobile firm presented
Lajole with exactly the same kind of
a car as Cobb's. This soothed matters
and now Cobb says Lajole Is the most
wonderful batter of recent years, while
Lajole says Cobb is the greatest ever.
Below are a few' choice things handed
out by the pair:
- "A wonderful eyeetght and a. wonder-
ful physique are principally responsible
for Lajole's success as a batsman," says
Ty Cobb.

"Today you see In Lajole one of the
few remaining ..members of the old
school the school of sluggers. They
have been passing fast, giving way to
a new school that depends on a 'chop'
instead of slugging.

"I do not mean this as a discredit to
Larry. He deserves the more credit for
It. He stands today as one of the great
est batsmen the game has produced.
running up a high average against the
new school, slugging the ball while they
are chopping It.

"The pitching today Is far different
from what It used to be, but Larry is
still able to wage war against modern
pitching with batting
methods. And there Is no one coming
out of the new school who looks to be
his equal."

"Cobb Is a natural hitter," retaliates
Lajole.

"Cobb has the natural gift of meeting
a ball. Hitters are like poets you can't
make them. Cobb hit from the start of
his career. I'll admit I also hit them
right off the reel. It came easy to me.

"Then Cobb has good eyesight. No
matter what vnu isv to the contrary, a
man with poor eyesight can't be a good
hitter. You have to see a oau oeiore
you can meet it. j

'He also haa speed. He gets many
hits because of his speed, .beating out
grounders. He relies on this speed to '

certain extent. Ir he would do slower
he would probably still bat at a high j

figure, for he would hit them out more.
'Another thing, he outguesses pitch- -

era. He thinks quickly and he moves
fast. I don't think he tries to place the ,
ball. I know I don t. He rust meets i

them. It's like the old fellow who once
told me, 'Just go on and do the best
you can.' "

PLAYERS ARE WELL-- TREATED

Manager Compares Diamond Life
With That of Stage.

Ball players, if they only would stop
to consider how well treated they are,
would never talk about deserting to
the outlaw leagues," says Frank Ban
croft, business manager of the Cincin-
nati club, and the oldest man In base
ball In point . of active service. "It
isn't generally known, saia Mr. .Ban
croft, "that In a post-seas- series, ev
ery dollar recetvea oy tne players is
absolute 'velvet.'

The players are at no expense what
ever. People Olten asa wny ill a cnam-plonah- ip

series the National commis-
sion should receive such a big share of
the receipts. The ruie proviaes, you
know, that before any division between
the club owners and players Is made
th commission shall be paid W per
cent of all the gate money. -

Fans do not Stop to ininK mat me
commission assumes an tne expenses
except tbe railroad and sleeping car
fare of the players ana ins utiers
hotel bills. The umpires, scorers, and
business representatives are all paid
hv the commission. On one post-se- a

son series last year the commission lost
over $1000. ...

The club owners receive out u per
cent of the money after tne commis-
sion gets its share yet they pay all
the ordinary expenses of their men.
leaving the 60 per cent share that goes

to the players Just so much 'found
money.'

"One of the hardest tasks of a man-
ager is to convince . the young ball
player that he Is not only well treated,
but that there Is no chance for him to
lose his money. If a club owner should
lose $10,000, $20,000, or $30,000 on the
season, bis players would get their
money just the same.

"I have taken out several theatrical
companies In my time, and I can't help
but contrast the way actors and ball
players are treated. If an actor wants
a Pullman he pays for It out of his own
pocket Not so a ball player.

"When an actor reaches the city
where he Is to perform, he must hunt
up a hotel in which to stay, and must
pay his own bills therein. The ball
player finds himself already assigned

v

LS."

to a room with bath In a $3 or $4 a day
and at the end of his stay his

bill is paid by the club.
"I can understand how a ball player

can talk of Joining a new league if he
thinks he is to get a much better sal-
ary than he Is now getting, but I can't
understand how he can consistently and
conscientiously set up the claim that
he is quitting his old club because he
has not been treated."

St. James to Meet Hood River.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 1J: (Spe-

cial.) The St. James' Collegs Athletic
Association will play a club team- at
Hood River, Sunday, and will leave for
that place on a Columbia River boat.
Dudley Clarke has taken charge of the
team.
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CATALOGUE EQUIPMENT

Why Fay More ?

Every car covered by'
, a guaranty, the broad-
est and only real guar-
anty ever given with
an automobile, regard-
less of price.

You deal direct with the manu-- :

facturer when you buy of us.

The E-M-
-F Northwest Co..

Eirect Branch of THE E-M--F CO, Detroit
L H. ROSE. Manager

Corner Chapman and Alder Streets, Portland
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